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Is dedicated to work for justice and peace
Peace is born of love

Love is born of understanding
Understanding is born of listening

Christians Aware Encourages Listening
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Chairman’s Foreword

2013-14 has been a very busy year for Christians Aware, including our 25th anniversary celebration.  We 
invited visitors to the UK and there have been a series of international visits to Palestine, India and Zambia 
and a pilgrimage in Wales. For 2015 visits are planned to Rwanda, Uganda, and India. Our pilgrimage 
will be along St Cuthbert’s Way. The list of places to be visited demonstrates the breadth of vision and 
engagement which has become a hallmark of Christians Aware.

The Annual Conference in January focused on conflict resolution and transformation. It brought together 
people from various hot spots around the world, stimulating a very high level of awareness about the 
challenges and prospects for reconciliation. Our Summer School was held at Bishop Woodford House in 
Ely, and engaged with some of our concerns about new technology as well as celebrating our 25th year 
as a charity. 

Christians Aware is both international and ecumenical.  It aims to develop multi-cultural understanding both 
locally and internationally. As always we are learners as well as teachers. In a networked world with its own 
divisions and competing virtual realities personal contact and understanding is more vital than ever. We 
remember the advice of Ronald Wynne, ‘Do not try to teach anyone anything until you have learnt something 
from them’.  Please help us to fulfil our vision. 

Like many other charities Christians Aware is challenged financially in the current economic climate.  We 
receive almost no income from our investments and we have to work very hard to ensure that our donations 
remain at an acceptable level. We have made every effort to trim our spending without this affecting our 
work.  We are extremely grateful to our Treasurer, Norma Hayward, for her watchful eye on our finances.

Of course worthwhile activity costs ever increasing amounts of money.  We work the resources we have 
hard, without big backers or historic investments. We need as regular an income as possible. Tax-payers 
can increase the size of donations through gift aid. Please do this if you can. Our office in Leicester will 
gladly supply information and forms.  We are indebted to Amanda Fitton for her cheerful and dedicated 
professionalism in Leicester, aided by local volunteers. Finally, I must record profound gratitude from everyone 
connected with CA to Barbara Butler for her continuing drive, commitment and visionary leadership.

Please remember CA in your prayers, in your faith and life, and in your giving. Above all, thank you for your 
support. We look forward to you joining us in any way you can, learning, sharing, praying, and giving in 2015!

With love and prayers

+ Alan
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This year we have celebrated 25 years as 
a registered charity and company limited by 
guarantee. 

We invited members of the Kenyan Anglican 
Church and the Kolkata Young Men’s Welfare 
Society, two of our oldest links, to the UK.

The YMWS visitors were three teachers and we 
were able to give them experiences of a variety of 
schools in Yorkshire and Liverpool. Education is 
the main work of YMWS and it includes children 
of all ages and conditions. The schools vary, from 
pavement schools to highly efficient secondary 
schools. We look forward to further visits and 
shared work. Our old friend Jyoti Sahi also came 
from India for a short 
visit and we were able 
to include a residential 
opportunity for 
members to meet him 
at Launde Abbey.

The Kenyan visitors 
were old and new friends. They reminded us of 
our early visits and exchanges. We remembered 
building the teachers’ homes in El Waso and 
standing in the place of Twentieth Century Martyrs 
in Canterbury Cathedral whilst Canon Muhoro 
told us that he was a living martyr, almost killed by 
the Mau Mau in the 1950s. Our visitors this time 
were all involved in development work, including 
children’s homes, micro-finance and education. 
It has been a joy to 
host the group and to 
make plans for future 
exchanges and work 
and we are grateful to 
our members in the UK 
who hosted visitors. 
The summer school was about connections, 
including the traditional ones between people 
and the latest technological innovations we may 
all benefit from. We learnt from young people, 
including a young Syrian refugee. We learnt 
through drama, games, music and worship. We 
shared our anniversary Eucharist, presided over 
by Bishops John Flack and Timothy Ranji. 

25 Years oF Christians aware – are we ConneCted? 
executive secretary’s report 2013 – 2014

The annual conference focused on work for 
conflict resolution/ transformation. The visitors 
from Bethlehem came from Wi’am, the Palestinian 
conflict resolution centre in Bethlehem. Zoughbi 
Zoughbi appealed for Palestinians and Israelis 
to live together in peace. Garth Hewitt talked 
and sang of struggles for freedom and justice. 
David Porter spoke of his work for reconciliation 
between communities. He 
worked in Northern Ireland and 
the Middle East and wanted to 
point to the need people all have 
to listen to each other and to 
actually wish to come together. 
Sara Savage also appealed for 
work towards understanding 
between those who see 
the world differently from 
each other. Our conference 
raised awareness of many 
conflicts around the world. 
We were all challenged to 
develop our understanding 
and not to take sides.

Our ‘Faith Awareness’ programme has 
continued to offer opportunities for people to 
meet and to seek to understand each other. 
Our courses have included visits to places of 
worship and community. The spring course 
was on spirituality from a range of different 
perspectives. This course 
was a challenging one, 
bringing out similarities 
and differences in spiritual 
practice amongst people 
from a wide range of 
backgrounds.

In November we took part in Interfaith Week by 
offering interfaith pilgrimages in the Highfields 
area of Leicester. Participants walked to places 
of religion and community to meet people and 
to listen to talks. A map of the pilgrimage was 
published, a useful resource for future walks. 

We also received fifty students from Lincoln 
University and took them on a tour of centres of 
community and religion in Leicester.
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We have published four new books this year and 
all of them may have a role in the development 
of understanding and peace making. Volume 
Two of ‘A Sacred Memory’ includes the latest 
Holocaust lectures given at the University of 
Leicester. We hope that readers of the book may 
begin to see the people who were wounded or 
destroyed during the Holocaust 
as real people, and then go on to 
take some responsibility for what 
happened more than seventy 
years ago and in more recent 
genocides. We hope and pray 
that we may all live and work 
so that such horrors may never 
happen again.

‘East-West’ is a book of essays 
in memory of Sergei Hackel, a 
Russian Orthodox priest who 
was a writer, a university teacher, 
a broadcaster and a lifelong 
worker for ecumenical relations. 
Faina Ianova has offered us 
all a book of inspiration and 
encouragement.

‘Nightingales in the Mountain 
of Slaves’ by Stephen Griffith 
tells the story of the Christian 
community in Tur Abdin in south 
eastern Turkey. It is a book of 
rich history, sad struggle and, 
above all, of hope.

‘Healing Wings’ by Eric Lott is about the healing 
acts of Jesus in the Gospels. 
Eric’s long life in India is evident 
throughout the book, which 
is illustrated by Jyoti Sahi’s 
paintings and also includes 
Jane Sahi’s poems. It is a 
wonderful tool for living and 
working in today’s multicultural 
world.

Our international visits and work camps have 
continued well this year, new experiences, 
understandings and friendships have grown. New 
energy has arisen for new work. Our groups have 
gone to the Middle East, India and Zambia. 

We had three pilgrimages this year, to Wales, to 

the Dolomites and to Assisi. 

Our indebtedness to our group leaders for all our 
visits and pilgrimages is great. They are the ones 
who provide the bridge between the group visitors 
and the hosts in every place. They are the ones 
who look after the group in so many ways and 
also share their knowledge and ideas. Andrew 
Ashdown led the group to the Middle East, and 
established a new link with the Wi’am Centre 
which will continue into the future. Mark Coleman 
took the group to our old link with YMWS in 
India, where the focus is always on education 
in the wonderful 
and varied schools 
YMWS provides 
for the children of 
Kolkata. Mike and 
Janet Capel led the 
August group visit to 
Zambia. They have 
led many previous 
visits and supported 
Eastern Zambia in 
so many remarkable 
ways.

Geoff Weaver and Dilly Baker led the pilgrimage 
to Lleyn and provided an atmosphere where 
reflection and creativity were possible, with the 
poetry of R.S.Thomas, talks by Dilly, songs from 
Geoff, and wonderful walks. Steve Heygate led 
the visit to the Dolomites where he offered not 
only challenging walks, but opportunities for 

painting and studying 
wild flowers. John Flack 
led the pilgrimage to 
Assisi where pilgrims 
were part of a town 
which in some ways had 

not changed 
since the time 
of Francis, and 
certainly the 
spirits of Francis 
and Clare were 
everywhere.

It is hard to talk about moving from fear to 
friendship when young people, who have faced 
so many traumas to reach the UK, then face 
further traumas when they are 18. We have learnt 
with gratitude about work done by After 18. We 
have also run regular conferences with the World 
Development Movement. We held a conference 
on water, essential to life but often scarce and our 
most recent evening together was ‘Resisting the 
new Scramble for Africa.’ Speakers included Ola 
Ogunyemi and Christine Haigh. 
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Our conferences this year have included one in 
Stockport on life in the West Bank and Gaza, 
Gandhi in Darley, 
North Yorkshire, 
and malaria 
elimination in 
St. Martin-in-the 
-Fields, Trafalgar 
Square. Bees and 
honey were our 
contribution towards 
Fair Trade Fortnight.

Two days were held 
in partnership with 
the Mirfield Centre, 
‘Animals in the bible’ 
and ‘A Rabbi reads 
the Psalms.’

We have raised money for our link projects this 
year, including the 
Little Elephants nursery 
school in Tamil Nadu, 
Trinita in Kolkata, and 
the Mothers Mercy 
Home in Kenya. Our 
annual Leicestershire 

walk for SAC-
CCC in India was 
led by Philip and 
Sarah Duncan. 
Sarah shares the 
hosting of the 
India group with 
Gwyneth Little.

Sri Lanka Group has continued to meet and 
also our Burma Group. A Burma Day was held 
in London in April, when Zoya Phan spoke and 
people were challenged to write to their MPs 
about human rights abuses which continue 
in Burma. We have begun to make plans to 
increase our number of special focus groups in 
the near future.

making of travel arrangements for groups and 
individuals. 

I cannot begin to thank Norma Hayward, who is 
our treasurer. Norma works hard for the charity 
and is also an inspirational supporter of its 
aims and work, sharing the leadership of some 
pilgrimages.

Robert Pike who has looked after our computers, 
has now resigned. Surinder Sandhu is Assistant 
Treasurer. Bob Taylor is our Vice Chairman and 
also a member of the Fundraising Group with Les 
Bowles.

I am thankful for the work of our Chairperson, 
Alan Wilson, and for all our trustees and regional 
representatives, who offer special opportunities 
and resources around the country.  Richard 
Wood, Andrew Puwai, Jeff Whitworth and Rosie 
Kelham continue to be regular volunteers in the 
office. One important event in the life of the office 
is the annual ‘Autumn Fayre’, held to raise money 
for our charity. Another is our annual Christmas 
lunch, a lovely social occasion. 

Our work with many organisations continues, 
including the World Development Movement, 
After18, Little Trove, Palcrafts, Emanuel Crafts, 
EAPPI, the Stanley M Nyahwa Foundation, the 
National Justice and Peace Network, Methodists 
for World Mission, Progressio, FareShare 
Leicester, Leicester Friends of Bethlehem and St. 
John’s Church Waterloo.   We are a member body 
of Churches Together in Britain and Ireland and 
Churches Together in England. We are members 
of the Interfaith Network and Partners in World 
Mission. We are partners of Methodists for World 
Mission in the creation of their annual conference. 

What has come out very clearly this year is that 
strong relationships are the beginning of the 
healing process in most situations. Francis of 
Assisi spoke of circles of community, beginning 
with ourselves and our families and then moving 
out in awareness towards our neighbours, country 
and world. 

Our hope and prayer is that our opportunities and 
resources will be useful tools for our members 
and for their churches and communities in the 
UK and around the world to become aware of 
each other and to become agents of healing and 
justice. 

‘O Christ of the poor and the yearning,  
from the humblest thing that lives  
to the name that is highest of all,  
kindle in our hearts within a flame of love.’

A prayer from our Hadrian’s Wall pilgrim book.

Barbara Butler

There are so many people to thank for the 
opportunities and resources we are able to offer, 
not least those who work in our Leicester office, 
led by Amanda Fitton. Amanda does many things 
apart from managing the office, including the 
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Subscriptions
Members may attract new members by
pointing out the many advantages of
membership, including the books, conferences,
international visits and pilgrimages.

Members receive the magazine and the
annual report. They vote at the Annual
General Meeting.

Gift Aid
This is a very good way for members and
friends who are taxpayers to give to Christians
Aware at no extra cost to themselves. If
donors pay income tax every donation can
give the charity an extra 28p in the pound.
Subscriptions qualify as donations

Donations
Donations are given by individuals, churches
and grant making trusts. Our ability to do our
work depends upon the donations we receive.

We have many restricted funds which go
towards development projects internationally.
Our annual Lenten Project raises an excellent
contribution.

Legacies
We are grateful to those who remember the
charity in their wills. The legacy leaflet is
available from the office.

Fund Raising Events
We rely on members and friends to hold
coffee mornings, bring and buy and other
events. Such support is an enormous
encouragement. Not only is the financial
support welcome but the events also mean

that more people know about our work. 

The office is always ready to provide leaflets,
magazines and other literature as an aid in
introducing Christians Aware to churches,
communities and individuals.

Sponsored walks are held annually in the East
Midlands. They offer good exercise in
beautiful countryside. They raise money for
projects in the developing world.

The Christmas Cards
The cards are original, international and multi
–cultural. They are available unfolded for
over-printing, or in packs of  10. Blank cards
and notelets are also available. 

Munguishi Coffee
We sell the finest arabica coffee from our link
communities in Tanzania. All the money
raised will contribute towards farming and
health education in the Diocese of  Mount
Kilimanjaro.

Fairly Traded Goods
We sell fairly traded goods which come to us
from a variety of  countries and communities,
including Palestine, India and Burma. We also
sell Traidcraft goods.

Goods may be collected from the office
or ordered by post

Fund Raising
Christians Aware thanks everyone who contributed to its funds and

work during the 2007/2008 financial year

The work we do is dependent upon the support we receive in our fund raising.

We are always grateful for new ideas and offers of help.

Sticky labels are available for
collection boxes etc.
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We wish to thank everyone who helped us with fundraising for 
Christians Aware during the 2013/14 financial year.

Subscriptions
We need you to help us by attracting new 
members. You can point out the many 
advantages of  membership, including books, 
conferences, international visits and pilgrimages. 
As part of  our fundraising effort we ask you 
to increase your own subscription to £5.00 a 
month. Think of  how little £5.00 is when you 
make your decision.

Gift Aid
This opportunity is offered to all taxpayers by 
the government and is an excellent way for you  
and your friends to give to Christians Aware 
at no extra cost to yourselves. The charity will 
receive an extra sum for every pound you give.

Donations
Our ability to do our work depends on the 
donations we receive. They may come to us 
from individuals, churches, grant making trusts 
and other sources. Please help us to attract 
donations.

Legacies
Please remember Christians Aware in your will. 
Forms are available.

Fund Raising Events 
We need you to organise a fund raising event for 
our charity. 

Fundraising is vital to the future work and 
existence of  Christians Aware and we are 
grateful for all that you can do to help us. 
No matter how small a sum is raised, it is a 
contribution which, when added to other 
sums raised, is of  great value to us. Each and 
every fundraising effort helps raise money for 
Christians Aware and we are truly grateful 
for the difference it makes to our work.

Cards for all occasions 
The cards are an excellent opportunity to raise 
funds for our charity. We can supply you with 
order forms and samples of  cards. Cards are 
sold singly or in packs of  ten. They are normally 
available unfolded for over-printing. 

Fairly Traded Goods
You can buy Munguishi Coffee from Tanzania, 
100% Arabica coffee, via the office. We have 
both ground coffee and beans. The money 
raised will contribute to farming and health 
education in the Diocese of  Mount Kilimanjaro.

We also sell Palestinian Olive Oil (from the first 
cold pressing). Additionally we have a variety 
of  fairly traded goods from many countries and 
communities.

Our Website
Please look at our website regularly to find 
details of  cards, books and other items. 

Buttons will also take you to:

• Expedia – for flights, hotels, etc.

• Charity Flowers – Code – ‘CA’

• Everyclick – a search engine 

• Switch and Give – offers good options  
for utility suppliers 

Shop online via Easyfundraising by typing in  
the link below:  
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
christiansaware

How does it work?
Easyfundraising provides a FREE service where 
you can shop with your favourite online stores 
and at no extra cost raise funds for Christians 
Aware. You still shop directly with each retailer 
as you would normally, but simply by using the 
links from their site first, each purchase you 
make will generate a cashback donation. 

Each and every fundraising effort helps raise 
money for Christians Aware and we are truly 
grateful for the difference it makes to our work.

Funds may also be raised for Christians Aware 
through Virgin Money Giving at the  
following link:  
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/charities/
christiansaware

Fund Raising
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Scotland
Laurent Vernet
90/2 Constitution Street
Edinburgh EH6 6RP
Email: mcfrog@btinternet.com

West Midlands
Salwa El Raheb Booth
42 Emery Avenue
The Westlands
Newcastle under Lyme
Staffs. ST2 2JF
Tel: 01782 868575
Email: radoubi@hotmail.com

Lincolnshire
Ruth & Subash Chellaiah
58 Blackfriars Road
Lincoln LN2 4WS
Tel: 07500 910372
Email: schellaiah@lincoln.ac.uk 

Yorkshire
Judy Barker
12 North Grange Mews
Leeds
West Yorks. LS6 2EW
Tel: 0113 275 3179
Email: judy.lb@btinternet.com

Essex 
John & Anne Goold
8 Acacia Drive
Maldon 
Essex CM9 6AP
Tel: 01621 842277 
Email: jpgoold@btinternet.com 

London
Anne Langley
193 Half  Moon Lane
Dulwich
London SE24 9JG
Tel: 0207 733 6018
Email: langleyac193@gmail.com

Regional Representatives
Regional Representatives keep a stock of  leaflets, resources & information 

about CA issues and events. They organise local events and are available to give 
help, suggest speakers, etc.

South East & Regional Coordinator
Sarah Walters
71 Chart Lane
Reigate
Surrey RH2 7EA
Tel: 01737 217253
Email: Sarah@waltersfamily.org

Leicestershire
George & Mar Mar Wilson
352 Hinckley Road
Leicester LE3 0TN
Tel: 0116 255 9245
Email: georgewilson352@btinternet.com 

Hampshire
David Dale
7 Reed Drive
Marchwood
Southampton
Hants. SO40 4YF
Tel: 02380 663570
Email: dldale@btinternet.com

South West
Anne Legge 
The Rectory
8 Court Road
Newton Ferrers
Plymouth
Devon PL8 1DL
Tel: 01752 873192
Email: annelegge@live.com

Cumbria
Clive Shaw
The Vicarage
St George’s Road
Millom
Cumbria LA18 4JE
Tel: 07847 387301 
Email: clivershaw@btinternet.com 

East Anglia
Kathleen Lees                          
15 Lavender Court
Gaywood
Kings Lynn
Norfolk PE30 4HL  
Tel: 01553 661294
Email: lees145@btinternet.com
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Bishop Angaelos
Head of  the UK  
Coptic community.  
Writer and speaker  
on Coptic issues.

Alfred Chipman 
Anglican bishop,  
formerly in Kenya,  
now in Australia.

John Inge
Bishop of  Worcester. 
Writer with a focus  
on sacred space.

Ailsa Moore
Former director, 
Ockenden Venture. 
Writer, peace worker, 
speaker, with a special 
interest in refugees.

Timothy Ranji
Anglican bishop in Kenya. 
Development worker with 
great interest in children’s 
development.

Jyoti Sahi 
Indian artist and writer, 
with a strong focus on 
expressing Indian faith and 
culture, and on linking this  
to today’s India.

Frank Sargeant
Anglican bishop 
and painter.

Bill Schwartz
Church of  the Epiphany,
Doha, Qatar.

Dinis Sengulane
Anglican bishop in 
Mozambique.  
Development worker with a 
worldwide brief  to eradicate 
malaria in Africa.

Rachel Stephens
Methodist development 
worker. Leader of   
CA groups to Ethiopia.

Rowan Williams
Master,  
Magdalene College, 
Cambridge.

Patrons
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Nightingales – £8.00
A Sacred Memory 2 – £7.50
East-West – £8.00
Healing Wings – £9.90
Hadrians Wall – £5.00 
My Jewish Soul – £7.50 
Lifelines – £10.00
A Quaker at Sea – £7.50
The Bridge – £7.50
Stepping Stones – £10.00
Meeting Muslims – £10.00
Meeting Jews – £12.50
Meeting Buddhists – £11.50
Meeting Sikhs – £8.30
Meeting Hindus – £11.50
Silence as Meeting Place – £5.00
St Cuthbert’s Pilgrimage – £5.95 
Romney Gill – £10.00
Sharing Ways and Wisdoms – £9.99
Fable for Our Time – £7.75
A Sacred Memory – £10.00
Windows into the World Church – £12.99
Rose Stones of  Jerusalem – £9.50
Living with Faith – £6.99
The Stones Cry Out – £6.99
Faces of  Vision – £8.00
A Way in the Wilderness – £8.00
An Elusive Road – £7.00

Books
CA books offer an opportunity to encounter people & issues 

Quarterly 
magazine

Christians Aware

Autumn 2014



Christians Aware 
An international and inter-denominational charity aiming to
develop multi-cultural understanding, raising awareness of

the gifts and needs of God’s people everywhere.

Opportunities include:

Educational & Cultural Events, Sponsored

Events, International Visits, International

Visitors, Books, Special Interest Groups,

Publications, Local Groups, Magazine

Resources, Annual Conference, Summer School,

Inter Faith Awareness, Refugee Awareness.

Sharing Ways
& Wisdoms

Working for
Justice &

Peace

Contact person: 
Amanda Fitton

Christians Aware
2 Saxby Street 

Leicester
LE2 OND

Phone: 0116 254 0770
Email: 

barbarabutler@
christiansaware.co.uk

Our income comes from
subscriptions, covenants,
donations, grant-making

trusts, publications,
courses and fund-raising

events
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Sharing Ways  
& Wisdoms

Working for 
Justice &  

Peace

Opportunities include:

Educational and cultural events,  

interfaith events,  

conferences,  

summer school,  

international visits and exchanges,  

special focus groups,  

books and resource packs,  

the magazine.
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